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A way in the wilderness
Ecumenical Reflections on Scripture for Lent 2015

This is the seventh booklet of Lenten devotional readings produced
by members of Churches Working Together in Didsbury. It is based
largely on this year’s lectionary gospel, the Gospel of Mark. An
article for each day of the season is provided and is designed to be
read along with the Bible passage selected for that day. The readings
have been selected to complement the reading of John Saxbee’s,
Waymarkers: A route map through Lent to Easter (2013, Kevin
Mahew), the book being used in this year’s Lent groups. The
reflections can be used with or without reference to Saxbee’s book
or the Lent groups. Please also note that on the days that saints are
commemorated their names will appear at the top of each page.

I have collected the articles and I present them here largely
unedited. I have tried to correct any obvious errors and where
articles were too long I have had to shorten them. Otherwise, I have
left them alone. They stand then as the personal reflections of the
authors. If you are like me, you will agree with some of them and
disagree with others. That, in a way, is the whole point of doing
something like this. Readers are invited to reflect on Scripture with
people from differing Christian traditions, to think and pray together
ecumenically and, in so doing, to journey together through Lent and
Holy Week to Easter Sunday.

I would like to thank all those who have contributed to the booklet
this year. I hope that in the reading of Scripture we may all find light
for our Lenten journey.

Robert Parkinson
Didsbury Baptist Church
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2 Timothy 3.14-17

We are all setting out today on a journey through Mark’s Gospel. His
Good News for us. We will be led from Jesus’ baptism on the banks
of the Jordan, through Galilee and beyond with tales of his many
miracles and his teaching, through to the disciples’ eventual
realisation that they were walking with the Messiah, his claim which
finally nails him to the cross on Calvary. But then we will reach the
empty tomb….!

Paul reminds us that Timothy was well taught by the Old Testament
scriptures, his grandmother Lois, his mother Eunice, and of course
the apostle himself. Nor must we forget the roles that the early
church and his own church community must have had in passing
down the stories of Jesus and the encouraging of their belief in the
midst of persecution. For the next seven weeks we will be
journeying with Jesus and Mark as our very own itinerant teachers –
assisted by Paul, the rest of our scriptures, as well as our own
Christian families of faith. We will learn of Jesus’ teaching and his
power; we will learn how Christ’s nature came to be gradually
revealed, known and understood by his disciples and we should also
start to learn what Christ might mean for us and our world today.
Maybe too, a sense of the power to change that lives within the
Holy Gospels will creep up and join us on our walk. Is the Holy Spirit
going to change me? Am I ready for a possible encounter with the
risen Christ along my way?

Through our encounters with Scripture and each other,
may our minds be informed and our wills strengthened
for obedience to the Spirit
and for fulfilling service in our world.

Chris Martin
St. James and Emmanuel

Wednesday 18 February, Ash Wednesday
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Thursday 19 FebruaryMark 1.1-20

As we start our Lenten journey and take time to focus on the ‘gospel
about Jesus Christ’, I wonder what loads we are carrying with us at
this time? What layers of stresses and strivings, of desires and duties
are binding us and possibly restricting us from walking in our
journey of faith and getting closer and closer to Jesus?

My favourite place in the world is the Lake District and since I
climbed my first mountain at the age of five, I have gone back to
that special place time and time again to walk the fells and to simply
inhale the purity of the Lakeland air and to be remote. When I am
there, I am stripped of the need to be various things – to look a
certain way, climb certain ladders or to be seen in a certain way. It’s
all very simple – clothes to keep me warm, hair tied back, food to
sustain me and away I go.

And here is John, at the start of Mark - a voice in the wilderness
living simply, baptising and preaching a message of ‘repentance for
the forgiveness of sins’. John is stripped free of everything apart
from the importance of his message. People went out to where John
was – in the wilderness – to get ready to meet with Jesus and be
baptised by the Holy Spirit.

Father God,
Help me to cast off the temptations of this world that vie for my time
and attention. Right now, let it be as though I were in the wilderness
earnestly seeking to repent and to be forgiven by you, so that I can
continue my journey of faith with the simple goal of seeking Jesus
and doing your will.

Jane Lee
St. James and Emmanuel
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Friday 20 February Isaiah 35.1-10

The desert and the parched land will be glad;
the wilderness will rejoice and blossom.
Like the crocus, it will burst into bloom;
it will rejoice greatly and shout for joy. (v. 1-2a)

Situations can often look hopeless, we can see no way out and no
prospect of change. Isaiah talks here about a desert that will be glad
and a wilderness that will blossom, but a desert is a hostile
environment, even for camels. It is a place to be endured, crossed,
skirted, survived. How can it possibly be a place of blossoming,
rejoicing and gladness?

Every spring, when there is little sign of warmth or sunshine, we
marvel at the carpets of delicate little crocus flowers that burst up
through the cold, wet, wintry earth. Almost overnight a visible sign
appears that the winter is coming to an end and our world will be
completely changed very soon. This is the image Isaiah uses to help
us imagine a desert bursting into bloom, and being changed into a
place of new life and joy. Being able to imagine that change is a step
towards believing the day will come.

God of hope, just as blossom bursts out in spring and is a promise of
the fruit to come, may hope overflow in me by the power of the Holy
Spirit and fill me with joy and peace that I may trust in you.

Liz McKelvey
St. James and Emmanuel
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Saturday 21 FebruaryPsalm 63.1-12

What is left?
This desert night, cold and dread lick my bones,
Citadels of certainty have fallen,
Temples of security and comfort gone now.

What is there now?
A memory, a history, a deep down, low-rumbling knowledge
That bubbles and builds and bursts forth in confession
That You remain my Hope
My Joy, my Love, my song.

You are what remains.
I cling to you!
Your wings outstretch a beautiful tapestry, my story embroidered
here –
wanderings and wounds; loss, doubt and all these plans that come
to nothing –
Here woven into Love with shimmering threads of grace. Here I am
safe.
And beneath these wings I will sing still.

Lord, even in the desert David found refuge, love and security in you.
May we also have a safe place at the centre of our lives, rooted in
remembrance of your faithfulness and assurance that you will
always be with us. Draw us back to this place when darkness
threatens, when grief and loss leave us feeling abandoned. Thank
you that your Love always claims us here, and fill us anew with hope
that one day we, like David, will sing again for joy in the shadow of
your wings.

Hannah Heasley
St. James and Emmanuel
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Sunday 22 February Isaiah 40.1-5

Imagine what it is like standing at the prison gate, released after
serving your sentence. You have a bin bag of clothing and meagre
belongings. The gates clangs shut behind you. You blink in the light
of day. The street leading away from the prison feels empty and
scary; life ahead is full of unknowns. Suddenly, two people who have
visited you in prison appear and give you a bear hug. They offer to
carry your bag and invite you to join them for lunch before visiting a
flat they think might suit you. They talk about helping you get a job,
and they really mean it.

The prophet Isaiah conveys God’s words to the people of Israel who
have been trapped in exile in Babylon, ‘Comfort my people’. ‘Your
sad days are gone, your sins are forgiven.’ There is a new highway in
the desert leading back to their land. It is straight and level.

Today there are six weeks until Easter Day. These weeks are an
opportunity to sort some things out, to hear God’s invitation to walk
the way of holiness and to discover the promise that we are not
alone. God is with us, providing what we need for the journey. We
have companions, too, in our fellow travellers. Let us set out with
courage.

‘The glory of the Lord will be revealed, and all people will see it
together.’

We pray for those like The Message in Sharston who support ex-
offenders, and for refugees, that they may be able to return home in
safety. We pray that God will open up the landscape of holiness for
us this Lent.

Christine Sandiford
St. James and Emmanuel
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Monday 23 FebruaryJohn 1.1-14 Polcarp, bishop, martyr, c.155

‘Travelling light’ may be interpreted in all sorts of ways that are
helpful in our busy lives. One is to consider how we might let go of
our tendency to worry or mentally wrestle when we feel threatened
by the way things seem to be. Worry can be understood as a way we
upset ourselves when we have lost sight of the truth. Restoring (or
at least re-approaching) a sense of truth can be assisted through
contemplation, prayer or meditation. Through stillness we find
ourselves more ‘light hearted.’ When felt this way, light heartedness
is not being happy-go-lucky or carefree. Light heartedness happens
when we bring our attention back to the few, simple things in life
that are truly important. When we remember what really matters.
When we restore our faith and let go of fear.

In Lent we traditionally give something up to help us focus on
preparing emotionally and spiritually for the commemoration of
Jesus’ death and resurrection at Easter. For instance, by giving up an
indulgent food or beverage we bring ourselves to a closer
consideration of Jesus’ days of self-sacrifice and temptation in the
wilderness. But we can also try, through stillness and prayer, to
banish distracting worries like Jesus banished the devil, and ask God
to re-direct our attention to what He has told us is important.

In John 1.12-13 we read, yet all who received him, to those who
believed in his name he gave the right to become children of God.
What does it mean to be a child of God? As children of God we can
be light hearted. We can put our burdens down at the foot of the
cross, again and again, and restore in our minds the truth, that
through Jesus’ love we are saved.

Caroline Vermes
St. James and Emmanuel
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Tuesday 24 February Psalm 23

Stay Close to the Shepherd

The Lord is my Shepherd, and what does a shepherd do? Care for
and defend the sheep! David as the psalmist would have known a lot
about this role since before he was king he was a shepherd boy.

Though David was familiar with the Shepherd, I have always been
fascinated with this psalm because of my name. Rachael, in Hebrew
means ‘ewe’ or ‘lamb’. So I learned about the sheep, and in most
scripture I had read, they either had gone astray or end up in
danger, so things were not looking good.

In psalm 23, there is mention of fear, darkness, and enemies. A
vision that was lining up very closely with the other stories I had
read about sheep. But there are also green pastures and restoration,
goodness and anointing. How did David manage to see this amongst
such dangerous situations not only in his writing but in his own life?

There is so much going on in our own lives, work, school, meetings,
errands, responsibilities, bills. As well as, pain, stress, sickness, loss,
fear, and exhaustion. Still, it’s not looking so good for the sheep. As I
managed to sit and worry about my circumstances, the psalmist was
able to know from personal experience something I had yet to learn.
It is not the absence of danger for the sheep in these stories that
determined their outcome, but the presence of the shepherd! I
wanted to focus on the sheep when I simply needed to stay close to
the shepherd. In life, are we focused on the circumstance or
situations ahead of us, or on the Shepherd that walks beside us? In
what ways can we change our focus to stay close to the shepherd?
What promises does Psalm 23 show us about God?

Rachael Marietta
Didsbury Community Church
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Wednesday 25 FebruaryMark 4.35-41

Most people love watch films, and each with their own taste. I love
classic romances. You can usually tell from the poster or the DVD
case what will happen at the end, and who will fall in love with who,
whether it be Meg Ryan and Tom Hanks, Kate Winslet and Leonardo
DiCaprio or Julia Roberts and Richard Gere. However, despite their
predictability, there is always that moment in the middle, where the
protagonists are hopelessly separated by an argument, or feuding
families, and you are on the edge of your seat, willing for them to
work it out so that they can be together.

In this chapter of the gospel story, the disciples have been following
Jesus for a while. They had seen him heal a paralysed man and
forgiven his sins (chapter 2). They had watched him engage the
Pharisees in debate about the Sabbath (chapter 3). Jesus had proved
himself a person with power and godliness. Despite this, in the
middle of one of the storms which the Sea of Galilee was famous
for, the disciples panicked, and didn't trust their teacher. Jesus,
seeing their terror asked them, ‘Why are you so afraid? Do you still
have no faith?’

The disciples were having a moment in which they were filled with
terror. They would have more in the future too: soldiers arresting
their friend, their teacher killed, prison time of their own for many
and for Peter, among others, death. Perhaps Jesus wanted to focus
them, teach them for the future, that despite anything that was
happening, they had to trust that he was fulfilling his plan. Life, a bit
like the films I love to watch, have their moments, but through the
terror, joy and laughter, he will fulfil his plan, and the end will be
beautiful.

Ruth Hilditch
Didsbury Community Church
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Thursday 26 February Exodus 15.1-19

The song of the Sea

I remember sitting in a prayer meeting as a young girl and all of a
sudden the people around me began to sing. I was relatively new to
the church and I didn’t know the words, so I just listened. It was
enchanting; all of these voices gathering together, creating one
beautiful song. I closed my eyes, took a deep breath and felt the
presence of God touch my heart.

In Exodus 15.1-19 Moses was leading the people in a song of praise
to God; it is a song of thankfulness, a song of hope. They were
singing because the people had just been led out of Egypt. God had
led the Israelites out of suffering and granted them a new life full of
wonder and hope. However, there are times in our lives where we
do not feel this optimism, situations can become unbearable, a
divorce, a diagnosis, the unending pain of grief or maybe even
financial devastation. It is in these times when we need to cry out to
God, to sing when we feel no hope, to pray when we feel no one is
listening. The Israelites remained faithful to God and he broke their
suffering, he heard their cries. In this time of Lent and whatever
situation that you may face, I urge you to remain faithful and sing,
remembering that God has not forgotten you, your exodus is
coming.

God I ask you to help me sing like Moses sang, to grant me peace
and understanding. Still my heart in times where I feel far away and
teach me to eagerly await your presence, bless those around me
who need encouragement to face the day and help me to remember
that you are the God of faithfulness. Today I thank you for the
goodness in my life.

Jessica Geddis
Didsbury Community Church
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Friday 27 FebruaryPsalm 107.23-32 George Herbert, priest, poet, 1633

Psalm 107 is reminiscent of Mark 4 where Jesus calms the storm.
What is noteworthy is that in the Old Testament water was
associated with chaos. As a result, the storm obediently becomes
still according to God’s command. God the Father is Lord over all
creation as he commands the storm to be still as well as bringing
order over chaos. In the same way then, Jesus Christ in Mark 4.35-41
commands the storm to be still in verse 39 as ruler bringing order to
the universe.

It is in God we find our refuge, but most importantly where we are
able to find peace and order. When the storms of life are raging all
around us, the worries of life that overwhelm us, or we no longer
have faith or hope in a cause, person or life itself, we can turn to
God in whatever circumstance, whether thankfulness in our
blessings or through crying out to God in our troubles. This is not to
say God necessarily takes away all our worries and troubles; rather
our capability to accept God’s grace can give us a new vision, a new
hope. At times, we need to endure suffering and pain. At other
times, we may need to remove ourselves from the or a situation.

In our daily lives, God, give us a new vision and a new hope, one
without fear though fears remain. May we be steadfast and always
turn our gaze towards you whatever stage of life we find ourselves
in. Thank you for your continued grace, hope and understanding.

Thijs van Dijk
Didsbury Community Church
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Saturday 28 February Jonah 2.1-10

Water covers upwards of 70% of the earth’s surface – that’s a lot of
water! Water is vital to human life for drinking and hydration. It
really is integral to the life of this planet and all of its inhabitants. It
is little wonder then that water features so heavily throughout the
bible. Amongst others, water is seen as a destructive force (think of
Noah and the flood); it is a talked of as a life-giving agent (the living
water Jesus offers the Samaritan women in John 4); and water is
seen as a force of nature that Jesus commands (‘even the wind and
the water obey him’ – Luke 8).

In Jonah 2 we encounter a scene where water has the power to
overcome, where “waves and breakers swept over me.” The writer
wrestles in the depths till he reaches the point where he can but
only cry out to God. God answers, in his love, bringing his ‘life up
from the pit.’ This passage is reminiscent of Peter’s walk on the
water in the Gospels (e.g. Matthew 14). When the wind and the
waves were too much for Peter and they threatened to overcome
him, Peter found himself crying out, ‘Lord, save me!’ The
outstretched hand of Jesus caught him and lifted him out of the
impending depths.

Water is also a symbol used in the sacrament of baptism. Simply put,
in baptism we go under the water while professing, ‘Lord, save me’,
and we’re raised up out of the water to find we’re safe in the hands
of God. Lent can be a time of special focus where we take a moment
away from all that threatens to overwhelm to look upon the cross
and cry out to Christ. This Easter, may we rest in the knowledge,
that God, in his great love, is stretching out his hands towards us.

Graham Meiklejohn
Didsbury Community Church
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Sunday 1 MarchMatthew 8.23-27; Luke 8.22-25

When I was younger I remember being taken to the swimming baths
and my dad teaching me to swim. He’d hold my arms and tell me to
kick and then, over time, he’d hold on to me less and less. Eventually
I was able to swim on my own but every now and again I’d get out of
my depth and start to panic. However, I was never far from his grasp
– I had been safe the whole time despite what I might have thought.

I have only been sailing on a few occasions. I vividly remember lean-
ing over the edge of the boat in order to act as a counter-balance to
the tilt of the boat (forgive me the lack of technical language!) I
would not say that I felt in the safest of situations especially when
the wind picked up and the waves grew! I imagine this was the sort
of feeling the disciples had in today’s passages. I imagine they pan-
icked and I imagine they didn’t feel altogether safe.

Into the picture steps Jesus: ‘why are you so afraid?’ The disciples
had been safe the whole time. The situation might have appeared
perilous to them but they had never been far from the safety that
Jesus ensured. Maybe this is a good picture for us in this period of
Lent. It’s not that the ‘waves’ and the ‘wind’ won’t hit us in life – our
life experiences tell us that hard times will happen. However, in the
cross we can recognise that we’ve never been far from his grasp.
The cross wasn’t a second thought but a demonstration that God
had us safe in his love the whole time. Hard times will happen and
sometimes we’ll have to ride them out but ultimately we’re safe in
his grasp.

Graham Meiklejohn
Didsbury Community Church
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Monday 2 March Chad, bishop, missionary, 672
Mark 6.45-52; Matthew 14.22-33

Jesus had chosen twelve men to be his disciples, his closest
followers, his friends. Nathanael Bartholomew was one. An Israelite,
he was a straightforward man. With Nathanael you got what you
saw.

And Nathanael prayed: O Lord the God of Israel. You are God, you
alone. You have made the heavens . . . the earth . . . the seas . . .

We set off to cross the Sea of Galilee. The wind blew up from
nowhere. Some of my new friends are fishermen and know this lake
well. We’d never have put out in this wind. And there was no
warning. It was supernatural in its suddenness. I was terrified. We all
were. So terrified we started seeing things. A ghost. A ghost walking
on the water. I don’t know which was the worst: the wind, the
waves, the thoughts of what it would be like to drown or the ghost
walking past us. We cried out in terror. Then the voice: ‘Don’t be
afraid. It’s me. Jesus.’ And it was. He got into the boat. And the wind
stopped. Just like that.

He seemed to know we were in trouble. He came close but looked
like he wasn’t going to stop . . . until we cried out. He never pushes
in. He always waits to be invited. And he saved us.

He was just like the Lord, the God of Israel. So I called him ‘Son of
God’. My friend Jesus.

Lord, Thank you that you always know, you are always near, you
always wait to be asked, you always help.

Aileen Doherty
Didsbury Baptist Church
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Tuesday 3 MarchRomans 8.31-39

I think the problem of suffering, especially innocent suffering, poses
a serious challenge to Christian faith. The unbelieving world is aware
of this so that barely a day goes by without someone asking, ‘How
can you believe in a God of love when there is so much suffering in
the world?’ Believers too, unless they have lived a charmed
existence or they are completely insensitive to the suffering of
others, question why the human world is so full of pain and distress.

Yet Christians have never claimed that the world is a perfect place;
they have always known about suffering. In fact, many of the
greatest teachers and leaders of the Christian faith, including Saint
Paul, have been personally afflicted with suffering themselves.
Indeed, all Christians are followers of a crucified Messiah, so the fact
of suffering can never be far away from Christian thinking.

I do not think Christians should try to offer a pat answer to suffering
as if it were a problem to be dispensed with by arguments and
hypotheses. Such an approach would be too glib, too unfeeling, too
unbowed by the scale of human misery. What Christians can do,
however, is turn to a God who, in Christ, has entered into human
suffering. It is surely remarkable that in the midst of his own distress
Paul can proclaim that suffering will not have the last word. ‘We are
being killed all day long,’ he says, yet, ‘in all these things we are
more than conquerors’. This confidence, born of the resurrection of
Jesus, has inspired Christians through the ages to face suffering and
to work for the alleviation of suffering wherever it is found.

Living God, we pray that all who suffer may know your love today.

Robert Parkinson
Didsbury Baptist Church
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Wednesday 4 March Mark 5.21-42

Almost 60 years ago as a young lay preacher, I had to visit a country
chapel not too far from my home. I went by bus as far as possible
and then had to walk for some distance down a lane. I was smartly
dressed of course with Bible tucked securely under my arm. I was
very sure of myself and my ability to do what I had set out to do.

I suddenly had the sensation that someone was following me. So
strong was the feeling that I looked round. Of course I saw no one.
As I proceeded towards the chapel I felt that someone was walking
with me. Inside I know that it was Jesus. When I arrived at the
chapel I was able to tell of this experience instead of the carefully
prepared sermon I had with me.

I have never forgotten that Brief Encounter. I am telling you
something now that has stayed all those years and was life
changing.

It seems to me that Jairus and the sick women in our readings had
similar encounters but I now ask myself, ‘there must have been a
faith there of some sort to make something happen’. The women
believed that Jesus could do something. Jairus also believed that his
daughter could be healed by Jesus. Jesus himself said to the woman,
‘Your faith has healed you’.

Many of us have a kind of faith, a belief in something but it is the
risen Jesus who can meet us and even if only in a Brief Encounter,
change our lives forever. We must be always open to such an
encounter, ready for the new directions into which the Lord may be
leading us.

Robert Cartledge
Didsbury Baptist Church
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Thursday 5 MarchMark 1.21-25

Mark’s gospel is full of frenetic activity. Jesus is constantly on the
move, back and forth from one side of the lake to the other,
teaching and healing. As the great teacher, healer and exorcist he
attracts great crowds yet also provokes opposition and conflict.

Modern readers may find the many exorcism stories disconcerting.
The worldview of the Gospel writers does not always cohere with
our own. Still, whatever we make of evil spirits, it is clear that, in
Mark, Jesus confronts the forces of wickedness, the dark side of
humanity, and liberates those who are troubled of soul. Perhaps the
exorcism stories are, in part, a way of saying that people, and
society, may suffer from maladies not easily attributed to a physical
cause. Jesus opposes whatever is oppressive, addictive or disruptive
of human wellbeing and he delivers those who have become subject
to such powers.

We might imagine that the authority Jesus displayed in his teaching
was of a different order to that demonstrated by his casting out of
demons. However, Mark seems to think otherwise. He closely
connects Jesus’ activity as teacher and as exorcist. With words, Jesus
teaches, and with words, Jesus expels the spiritual powers. The
words of Jesus bring instruction, understanding, illumination and
freedom. Perhaps we, the readers, are to conclude that in paying
attention to the teaching of Jesus we too may experience liberation
from the powers that afflict us.

Loving God, please help us, as we read the familiar words of Mark’s
Gospel, to hear them as if for the first time. Open our ears and our
hearts to the thrilling message of Jesus and empower us by your
Spirit to live in the freedom he proclaimed.

Robert Parkinson
Didsbury Baptist Church
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Friday 6 March Leviticus 15.25-31

This text seems strange to us, offensive perhaps. It comes from
another world and details a particular aspect of ritual impurity for
ancient Israelites. It is relevant because of its bearing on Jesus’
healing of the woman with the issue of blood (Mark 5.24-34).

Ritual impurity had to do with access to the sanctuary. Only the
ritually pure could enter the tabernacle. Furthermore, ritual
impurity was contagious so if you touched something or someone
who was in a state of impurity, you could become ritually impure
too. Still, the condition was temporary and there were various
provisions for regaining your purity and, unless you wished to enter
the sanctuary, your ritual impurity was no impediment to regular
living. Three general conditions brought about impurity: contact
with the dead, genital discharges for both men and women (of
which our text mentions one specific kind), and certain kinds of skin
disease. Purity, it seems, had something to do with the imitation of
God. The Israelite God was asexual and eternal so an immediate
close association with matters of procreation or death would
temporarily bar the worshipper from the sanctuary.

It is impossible to say whether or to what degree Jews at the time of
Jesus, especially those living away from the temple, took notice of
impurity laws. We can say with some assurance that the woman
with the issue of blood had not been ostracized from society nor, in
touching Jesus’ garment, was she contravening the social mores of
her day. Nor was Jesus flouting purity law. Jesus was not an over-
turner of Judaism but a lover and healer of people.

Loving God, Help us to hold our Christian faith in humility and not to
assume that our religion is superior to others.

Robert Parkinson
Didsbury Baptist Church
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Saturday 7 MarchIsaiah 53.1-6 Perpetua, Felicity and companions,
martyrs, 203

How would you react if you encountered the person described
here? What would you think of him? Would you judge him and
assume that he had got what he deserved? Would you turn away?

Who this passage referred to when it was first written seems to
have been a matter of some debate amongst scholars over the
years. It has however been picked up by Christians as giving a clear
picture of the suffering and sacrifice of Jesus.

He is pictured as a young plant, not a particularly impressive or
attractive one. Ordinary and likely to be ignored. Then we read that
he was despised and rejected. He suffered and became one from
whom people turned away – perhaps embarrassing or repulsive to
look at. Yet he did not deserve this suffering but took the
punishment for others, for us. And by accepting this he made
possible our forgiveness and healing.

Have we sinned? Have we gone our own way? Are we suffering or
hurting? Have we heard the story of Jesus so often that we take it
for granted?

Then let us turn to Jesus and encounter him anew. Let us consider
what he has done for us and not take it lightly. Let us accept what he
offers us – love, forgiveness, healing, a new life.

Lord Jesus, I turn to you, help me, I pray, to go your way and not my
own. Thank you for your forgiveness, healing and the abundant life
you offer.

Nicky Jackson
Didsbury Baptist Church
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Sunday 8 March 1 Kings 17.17-24

This reading is of Elijah, who lived at a time of spiritual tyranny and
terror. Ahab, the King of Israel, had forsaken the true God and
replaced Him with Baal worship (myths and images).

There is no character explanation of Elijah to be found in the Bible,
he just turns up and tells Ahab that the Lord God of Israel lives.
When you read this passage, you see the amazing journey Elijah
takes when God tasks him, his undoubting duty to obey the Lord, his
unfailing work in His name, his belief in his healing powers and
provision for his travels. Each step that he takes; each person he
meets, he covers them with the love of God so that they believe in
his message and know that God’s words pour out of Elijah’s mouth.

Oh that I could travel life’s journey without doubt or fear, never
questioning what God wants of me, to just obey and believe with
total conviction. But I consider my faith gets stronger the more that I
do question, and feel very blessed to have God in my life.

When my heart is sad and aching and I feel in despair
I know that when I turn to you, you will be waiting there.
I am reminded of your love as you walk by my side,
And I will try to follow you and let you be my guide.
Thank you God for loving me, for caring as you do,
All I want to say to close is, God I do love you.
Rosie

Rosie Blayds
East Didsbury Methodist Church
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Monday 9 March2 Kings 4.29-37

It is amazing where small acts of kindness can lead. When giving
meals and accommodation to Elisha, the woman from Shunem had
little idea how it would influence her life. When we are able to live
with that same giving spirit wonderful things happen.

Elisha was a man of God who prophesied that she would have a son
and much to her surprise, she did. When the young boy suddenly
died she immediately sought out Elisha and he gave his all to bring
the child back to life.

This woman trusted Elisha and Elisha trusted God. We all have
people we turn to when things go wrong and when the people we
trust, trust God, we are in safe hands.

Sometimes we are the trusted friend and can learn from Elisha. In
listening attentively so hearing what is needed, by being willing to
walk alongside another in their time of need, by holding them in
prayer, by doing all we can to help and by not being discouraged
when things do not resolve immediately, we too can be the agents
of healing and bring people 'back to life'.

Healing Spirit of God, guide my thoughts and my actions so that I
can respond appropriately to those in need. Make me open to your
inspiration at all times so that I am careful in listening and thorough
in doing all I can to help.

Patricia M. Pott
East Didsbury Methodist Church
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Tuesday 10 March John 8.1-11

Her Majesty, the Queen, in her Christmas 2014 speech, spoke of
reconciliation and forgiveness and the, often unexpected, benefits.
She said, ‘For me, Jesus Christ, prince of peace, whose birthday we
celebrate today, is an inspiration and an anchor in my life. A role
model of reconciliation and forgiveness. He stretched out his hands
in love, acceptance and healing.’

The incident of our reading is an example of Jesus’ actions. It took
place as Jesus was teaching all the people in the Temple. The
lawyers were trying to trap Jesus. They intended to push him
publicly, either into contradicting the Mosaic Law (Leviticus 20.10),
or into falling foul of the Roman authorities, who did not allow Jews
to carry out a death sentence. Jesus did neither; he refused to pass
judgement but turned the challenge to his accusers. Nor did Jesus
condemn or condone the woman’s conduct. He gave her a second
chance.

Here is compassion linked with strong exhortation – Jesus came not
to condemn but to save. Yet, his very presence had the effect of
judging the self-righteous accusers.

The Lord’s prayer teaches us that God’s forgiveness of us is
conditional, it demands a response: ‘Forgive us our sins as we
forgive those who sin against us.’

May our response to sin be like Jesus’: wise, shrewd and
compassionate.

Peter Laws
Didsbury Methodist Church
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Wednesday 11 MarchMark 6.30-44

You’ve had a busy day. Lots of demands on your time. People asking
questions, and just when you think you’ve finally got a moment to
yourself – something else pops up and demands something from
you.

The disciples had been busy and successful but now Jesus knew that
they really needed a rest, time to recharge and reflect on all the
amazing things that had happened. They needed a break.
Jesus tries to arrange it, but his plans are thwarted by the crowds of
people who rush to get there ahead of the boat.

These people needed something different – they were searching
and in Jesus and his teaching they were getting it. Spiritual food,
food for the journey. Jesus responds to them with compassion. He
recognises their need and does something about it.

Love is…seeing someone’s need and trying to meet it. Jesus recog-
nised and tried to meet the disciples’ needs, and yet he didn’t turn
his back on the crowds when they needed something too.
Where do you see yourself in this story? A busy disciple in need of a
break? Someone who has been so busy doing, that you need space
to stop and reflect? Someone searching – needing spiritual food?

We all need different things at different times. Lent might be a good
time to try and recognise your own needs and give yourself permis-
sion to take the time to address them. But also, to look around and
see if you can recognise a need in another person and do what you
can to meet it.

Janet Green
Didsbury Methodist Church
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Thursday 12 March Exodus 16.1-36

When reading this story we are reminded of Jesus feeding some five
thousand people. There is a strong connection between the two.
The Exodus story tells us of a journey the Hebrew people took when
they left Egypt and began their journey to their own land. On this
occasion, they were hungry and had nothing to eat. They accused
Moses of taking them from a place where there was plenty of food
to a place where there was nothing to eat. How forgetful they were!
Life had been hard in Egypt and they had become slaves.

God heard their complaints and promised that ‘at twilight you will
eat meat and in the morning you will be filled with bread’. He
instructed them to ‘gather enough for that day’ but many were
greedy and took as much manna as they could. Next day they
learned that God must be obeyed! The food that was left over was
unfit to eat.

One of the surprises of the story is that, though the people were
disobedient, God kept his promise and revealed himself in a cloud,
showing his majesty and power. It was the presence of God in their
midst during the many years they spent in the wilderness that
encouraged people to continue on their journey. Someone said,
‘People are never in the wilderness when they encounter God’. May
this be our experience as we journey through life.

Help us to appreciate God’s many gifts to us, be obedient to his law
and, above all, find the light of his presence in our homes and in our
work today and every day.

Pauline Giles
Didsbury Methodist Church
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Friday 13 MarchMark 6.45-52

How did he do that?
We watched him feed thousands with next to nothing so it was a
relief when he said, ‘Sail across to Bethsaida now. Enjoy the lake, let
the breeze soothe you. I’ll meet you later.’
Could he know how unsettling it had been?
Little did we know what waited for us on the lake!
Once the wind got up we struggled with the oars.
When it turned to gale force it was all we could do to keep afloat.
The waves tossed us about like a twig in a river. The noise was
deafening. The freezing spray saturated us.
I was terrified and very sick, no sailor me!
Hour after hour it continued. I was sure we would never survive.
I longed for it all to be over.
He WALKED towards us, like someone taking an afternoon stroll. We
were petrified! He climbed aboard and the strangest thing happened,
the wind died down, the waves calmed, the boat steadied. I was
dumbstruck, nothing made any sense. Nobody walks on water,
nobody feeds people like that.
We were all-at-sea again when they crucified him. It felt like we were
back being buffeted in that boat. This time he came walking, not on
the water, but out of the grave!
Who is he, this incredible, unfathomable man?
We’ve known many storms since then, persecution, torture,
execution for some; we’ve learned that no matter how terrible the
storm, he will come – eventually. He always does.
This terrifying, awesome, mysterious man will always come to
quieten our storms and fill us with his peace. Guaranteed!

Lord, in my storms, when my faith weakens, help me to hold on until
you come to calm me.

Anne Wilde
East Didsbury Methodist Church
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Saturday 14 March Mark 7.1-23

Washing our hands before we eat is elementary hygiene to us and
many of the old Jewish laws on cleanliness and food were common
sense in the conditions of their time and place. But the laws also
were concerned with religious cleanness. From the beginning Jesus’
teaching had brought him into conflict with the Pharisees. For them
tradition, the teaching of rabbis supplementing and interpreting
scripture, was binding. Jesus saw that the practice of this tradition
for its own sake had emptied God’s commands of meaning. So
humanity’s real problem is not unwashed hands but the deep-
seated pollution from within our hearts, mind and will. This concept
was so radical that even the disciples needed further explanation.

Jesus turned the table on the Pharisees’ hypocritical criticism of him
by referring to Corban, a device whereby Pharisees released a child
from the obligation to support its parents in old age (by dedicating
money to the temple instead) and deemed it sacrilege if he did look
after them later! Jesus said the practice nullified the Fifth
Commandment and the word of God.

O Lord we pray that you will help us become more like Jesus. Help us
to divine your will for us and our world more clearly, through our
reading of your word and examination of our traditions and our
hearts.

Alastair Clark
Didsbury United Reformed Church
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Mothering Sunday, Sunday 15 MarchMark 7. 24-37

This is a strange passage which is not easy to understand. On the
surface Jesus appears rude , racist and cruel. Thank God for the
internet, it’s a mine of information. One commentary I read
suggested Jesus’ comment is a reference to the fact prior to his
resurrection he was only meant to minister to the Jews (the children
of God) not the Gentiles (the dogs). However, the strength of this
woman’s faith makes him respond to her request. Another stated
Jesus was testing the woman’s faith; the passage is designed to
show us how we should respond when our prayers are not
answered. Typically, we respond to God with anger, resentment,
despair, self-pity, or other similar negative feelings. But her
response wasn’t like that, it was one of complete faith and trust in
Jesus.

There are times when the meaning of the Bible is not easily
accessible. We need scholars to offer interpretations; however,
there may be several possible interpretations. Throughout history,
at times, the Bible has been interpreted to oppress others. Hence,
even more than academics we need the Holy Spirit to guide us.

‘I do not seek to understand that I may believe, but I believe that I
may understand: for this I also believe, that unless I believe I will not
understand.’ Anselm of Canterbury

Fiona Reid
Didsbury United Reformed Church
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Monday 16 March Mark 8.1-9

‘Give them something to eat!’ ‘How can we possibly do that?’ That’s
what Jesus said and how the disciples replied - see Mark 8.1-10 and
the companion piece in 6.25-36. But more distressing still: according
to 6.36, the disciples told Jesus he should, ‘send them away’. How
do we react, faced by the starving multitudes today?

How do we account for the lack of compassion? More than once
Mark's gospel draws attention to the repeated failure of the
disciples to understand Jesus. So it may be an example of this. St.
John's account (6.1-12) suggests that the problem is one of our not
appreciating our resources. It tells us that the miracle happened
because there was someone in the crowd (a lad with five barley
loaves and two fish) who was willing to part with what he had - to
give it to Jesus who multiplied it. In other words, we shouldn’t
underestimate our resources or think that the little we have won't
make a difference, but give it to Christ. But if we keep reading when
we reach the Last Supper we find a very interesting thing. Jesus
takes bread, blesses it, breaks it, and gives it to the disciples (14.22)
is the very same fourfold action used to feed the four thousand in
8.6. What is this but Mark’s way of saying that Jesus’ laying down his
life for us is what moves us, above all, to compassion.

Another important matter. If our Lord was upset by the attitude of
the disciples, he did not show it. Quite the opposite in fact, he gave
them the pleasure of handing out the food ‘After giving thanks he
broke the loaves and gave them to the disciples to distribute’ (8.6).
Thankfully, Christ ensures that we are not empty-handed for his
work.

R. J. McKelvey
Didsbury United Reformed Church
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Tuesday 17 MarchMark 8.14-30 Patrick, bishop, missionary,
patron of Ireland, c. 460

There is something rather magical about the way a small amount of
yeast permeates a batch of dough, making it rise to many times its
size. In the gospels of Luke (13.33) and Matthew (13.21), Jesus uses
the action of yeast in a bowl of dough as a metaphor for the growth
of the kingdom of heaven in this world.

Often in the Bible, however, yeast is viewed as something rather
corrupt, in the way it changes the nature of the dough it transforms.
Jesus uses it here to describe the evil and wickedness shown by the
Pharisees and by Herod. He fears, and perhaps already knows, that
one day the evil of Herod and the hypocrisy of the Pharisees will
spread, infecting the people to the point where the mob in
Jerusalem will demand his death.

Here’s another analogy, for those of us who are not bread bakers!
Think of a pebble dropped in the still water of a pond. From this
small stone can come ripples of good – or harm. We have to take
care that our words and actions are forces of good in the world,
because we can’t know how far the ripples we create will spread
outwards to affect other people.

Today is St Patrick’s Day; here are some words attributed to him:

I bind unto myself today
the power of God to hold and lead
his eye to watch, his might to stay
his ear to hearken to my need.

Mary Morris
Didsbury United Reformed Church
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Wednesday 18 March

Mark 8.31; 9.31; 10.32-45

In his novel The Testament of Mary, Colm Tóibín has the mother of
Jesus describe his disciples as ‘a bunch of misfits and losers’.
Reading through these passages from the Gospel of St. Mark, we can
see where Tóibín got some of his ideas. In these extracts, Jesus tries
three times to tell his disciples what is going to happen when they
all get to Jerusalem. But rather than to try and understand, were
they really so gauche and misunderstanding as to have quarreled
with each other about who was to be the boss’s ‘right-hand-man’ in
the world to come? It seems like they were.

So how does this ‘bunch of misfits and losers’ get transformed into
the brave and articulate leaders of the early Church? We know, and
in later passages Jesus tells them, that they are to be visited by the
Holy Spirit. But at this stage in the story they seem hardly ready to
understand that message, either.

How like us. As we try to prepare for Easter we see all the signposts
but, as usual, we fail to understand their full meaning. We must pray
that the Holy Spirit will visit us with some of the understanding that
transformed the Disciples into the Apostles.

Bob Ward
Didsbury United Reformed Church

Cyril, bishop, teacher of the faith, 386
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Thursday 19 MarchMark 10.46-52 Joseph of Nazareth

In many city and town centres, we come across individuals who are
begging, asking for hand-outs, sleeping rough, drunk, homeless etc.
the list is endless. When you see these people do you help them, do
you offer them money, do you give them a hot drink or do you
pretend that you have not seen them and make an excuse to cross
to the other side of the road?

Are the Authorities attempting to move these individuals along or
do you work alongside the authorities and volunteer your services
by operating food banks etc. What do you do? After all, we are
churchgoers, active in our congregations, regular attendees, having
a roof over our heads, a regular income, a loving and supportive
family network, a world removed from the individuals who make the
streets their home.

The street dwellers are asking for help, similar to Bartimaeus who
was a blind street dweller and asked for Jesus’ help to restore his
sight. Bartimaeus was pushed to the periphery by the authorities
and locals when Jesus and his disciples passed through Jericho.
Bartimaeus had faith and insisted on being brought to the attention
of Jesus, by calling ‘Son of David have mercy on me!’ Jesus stops and
he tells the crowds to send Bartimaeus to him and he is
subsequently healed.

Our city dwellers have faith in the passing public. They see the
masses passing by every hour of the day and ask for their mercy,
hoping that there is a Jesus amongst the crowd. Are we similar to
Bartimaeus? – We have faith, but at the moment are partially
sighted or blind to the plight of people close to home who are less
fortunate than ourselves? I don’t think we are – do you?

Alun Roberts
Welsh Presbyterian Chapel, Noddfa Oaker Avenue
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Friday 20 March Mark 10.13-16

Jesus tells us that if we don’t receive the kingdom of God like little
children, we won’t enter it. I’ve sometimes heard this interpreted as
meaning that we should accept Christianity with simple,
unquestioning faith, but I’m not so sure. The children I know ask
plenty of questions! Little children are almost totally lacking in guile:
when they’re unsure about something, you know about it. If there
are aspects of our faith that we find confusing or difficult, it’s all
right – more than all right, in fact – to take those worries to our
Father. We won’t necessarily get instant answers, but a prayerful
conversation with God about our uncertainties is much better than
pretending everything’s fine when it isn’t.

It’s also true that children can be much better at receiving than
adults. Very young children are totally dependent: they’re used to
the idea that people will give them things. When they get a present,
they simply accept it. They don’t fret about whether they’ve got
something of equal value to give in return, or whether they really
deserve it. In the same way, we need to learn to accept what God
gives us as pure gift – not as something we have to earn.

It’s important, however, to make sure that it’s really the kingdom of
God we’re receiving, and not something else. Occasionally, children
who are given fabulous presents can seem more interested in the
wrapping paper. We need to be careful not to get distracted by the
trappings of faith – to keep our focus on what really matters.

Lord, we thank you for the incredible gift you gave us at Easter. Help
us to learn to accept it as we should – joyfully, completely, and with
understanding, knowing that we are your precious children.

Meriel Patrick
St Aldate’s, Oxford
Welsh Presbyterian Chapel, Noddfa Oaker Avenue

Cuthbert, bishop, missionary, 687
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Saturday 21 MarchDeuteronomy 1.19-33 Thomas Cranmer,
archbishop, Reformation martyr, 1556

You may be walking through a wilderness of problems, poor health,
unemployment, loneliness. You may be facing big decisions about
your future or perhaps life is settled and comfortable. Whatever
your situation each day holds new challenges for us all. Choices to
be made, whether to live the way God wants us to or to live only for
ourselves. How will you make those choices?

You can look back to see how the Lord has been with you in the
past, how he has helped you, supported you, or shown you which
direction to take. You can listen to the advice of others but
remember that the spies voted 10 to 2 against going into the
Promised Land - enough to satisfy some judges in a court of law,
certainly enough to satisfy the Israelites who were scared of giants.

Most importantly you need to listen to what God’s word has to say.
God had promised ‘I will give this land to your descendants’ Gen 12
v 7. A promise he repeated many times. In Deuteronomy we read
that ‘The Lord is going ahead of you. He will fight for you’. He will
care for you ‘just as a father cares for his child’. So whatever choices
you have to make today and each day, don’t be like the Israelites
who ‘refused to trust the Lord.’ He has provided a ‘giant slayer’ in
the Lord Jesus who will guide you all the way to ‘The Promised Land’
if you put your trust in him to lead you through the challenges life
brings you.

Heavenly Father, help us to keep on trusting and following you even
when life is tough.

Janet Paterson
Welsh Presbyterian Chapel, Noddfa Oaker Avenue
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Sunday 22 March Passiontide begins Psalm 25

Psalms seem to fall into three categories. Those we learnt in Sunday
School and can recite off by heart; those that have special verses
which we recognise, usually associated with special occasions and
those that we know very little about. Psalm 25 is a prayer for
Guidance and Protection and has special advice for everyone from
youth to old age.

We know the words ‘Teach me your ways, O Lord, make them
known to me.’ God is our teacher and what a wonderful Teacher he
is. There is no time when we cannot go to him. He does not work
office hours or have a day off. He is always listening for his children’s
voices. There is nothing too small or too big to take to God. God’s
ways are not our ways but he will teach us to put everything in
perspective. God sees and knows our inmost thoughts. As he listens
to us, we must listen to others without judgment. Our God is a
patient teacher. He loves each one of us, as Augustine said, as if
there were only one of us to love. As we walk together through Lent,
as we continue to be taught and learn. May we be united as we say:

Teach me my God and King
in all things thee to see,
and what I do in anything,
to do it as for thee.

Look upon your servants, O Lord, weak in faith but praying for your
strength: cold in heart, but seeking the fire of love: assailed by doubt,
but awaiting reassurance: abounding in sin but longing for
righteousness now an for ever. (Martin Luther)

Gwenda Watson
Welsh Presbyterian Chapel, Noddfa Oaker Avenue
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Monday 23 March1 John 2.1-6

The first half dozen verses of 1 John 2.1-6 which we are given as a
subject of meditation are an indication of the author’s attempt to
defend the central teaching of the Church. The author rejects much
of the novel teaching which he found even in his own Church.

Many people, some of whom he knew well, and may have
befriended, had turned to a view that was, possibly, a denial of the
human nature of Jesus. Jesus, they said, the Son of God, was a
spiritual figure, he had no trace of the character of a human being.
John, however, in the Epistle emphasized the life and death of his
Lord.

Jesus was the Son of God but also a man with all the characteristics
of a man: He could be hungry or thirsty, he could be tired, he could
be irritated, he could even, perhaps, experience a weakness of faith.
In the fourth Gospel we see these experiences, including, especially,
fear and reluctance as the Crucifixion loomed ahead.

The Saviour, whose death means the redemption of us all, is not a
ghost, a shadowlike appearance. Those who denied the truth of His
humanity lied about the reality of Jesus’ nature, and, in the last
resort, denied the reality of the salvation this real death involved.

Those who proclaimed the spiritual Jesus, who claimed to know
God’s true purpose, and declared their own rightness, lied, for they
did not carry out the commands of Jesus, the man of the Palestinian
desert, with the dirty feet of the Jordanian towns.
To John, Jesus was a man of flesh and blood whose death was real
and whose resurrection was likewise real, our faith no longer
depends on our imagination.

Rex Harries
Welsh Presbyterian Chapel, Noddfa Oaker Avenue
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Tuesday 24 March Isaiah 40.25-31

This passage contrasts the majesty and power of God with the
insignificance of his creation. We are like grasshoppers. Great
leaders are reduced to chaff which is blown away by the wind.
However successful we may appear to the world we shall return to
the dust from which we came.

Yet God tells the prophet that the Holy One knows everything in his
creation by name. When we complain that God has forgotten us He
is there to give strength to the weary. Even the young and strong
may stumble and fall, but the Lord will give them new strength. They
will grow wings like eagles; they will run and not be weary.

As I write this in my 70s on a winter’s evening in January with a gale
blowing outside, and still feeling exhausted from the after effects of
a viral infection that seems to have lasted for weeks, I know that I
shall never be able again to run and not be weary. Nevertheless, I
think that Isaiah was writing more of spiritual than physical strength.
If we turn to God he will give us the power to weather any storm, if
only by accepting what life throws at us and giving us inner peace.

‘For I am persuaded that neither death nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,
nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.’
(Romans 8.38-9)

Diana Kloss
Christ Church and St. Christopher

Walter Hilton, mystic, 1396
Paul Couturier, priest, ecumenist, 1953
Oscar Romero, archbishop, martyr, 1980
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Wednesday 25 MarchMark 14.32-42 Annunciation

Today as the church celebrates the Annunciation of our Lord to the
Blessed Virgin Mary (Luke 1.26-38), we remember Mary’s journey
and reflect on all those whose journey is hard.

In our bible reading, we find Jesus at a particularly difficult part of
his journey. He’s in the Garden of Gethsamene, let down by his
friends, distressed and agitated. We find him wishing there were
some other way than enduring this agony, whilst at the same time
steadfast in his resolve to do the Father’s will. And we find his
friends, at the very moment he needed him the most, failing him.

And so today we give thanks for the risk Mary and Jesus took in
saying ‘Yes’ to God. It was ‘Yes’ to a life of difficulty, confusion,
hardship, sacrifice and, in the end, heart-break. In saying ‘yes’ their
lives were filled with sorrow as well as joy, but they both considered
it was a risk worth taking. In our own lives there will be times when
hard choices have to be made, and so we pray for grace to take the
risk when God calls us.

Loving God, calling your friends in new and unexpected ways,
choosing Mary from the powerless and unnoticed in the world, yet
greatly loved and cherished in your sight, that she should be the
mother of our Saviour, so fill us with your grace that we too may
accept the promptings of your Spirit, and welcome your angel with
glad and open arms, ready to be pierced with pain and filled with
joy, rejoicing in the cost of your salvation, in and through Jesus, our
Lord and Saviour. Amen.
(Jim Cotter)

Anne Pilkington
Christ Church and St. Christopher
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Thursday 26 March John 12.27-36

We now enter into the section of John’s gospel where Jesus foretells
his death and the subsequent glory which will come through his
death. Whereas the synoptic gospels tell us about Jesus' prayer and
the agony in the Garden of Gethsemane, John focuses on Jesus
speaking to the disciples soon after his triumphant entry into
Jerusalem. The first two verses of today's scripture echo a little of
his prayer in Gethsemane. (Mark 14: 32-42).

How did Jesus prepare himself for the physical and mental agony of
the great sacrifice which he was soon to make? He placed himself
into the hands of the Father and trusted in the Father's love for all
people. He spent much time in prayer and sought the Father's glory.

'Father, glorify your name'. Jesus came to show how much God loves
every one of us and how much the Father searches for us to draw us
into relationship with him. We can only enter this relationship for
which we were created through trusting and accepting that Jesus
has died to set us free from sin.

Father of all, we give you thanks and praise
that when we were still far off
you met us in your Son and brought us home.
Dying and living he declared your love,
gave us grace and opened the gate of glory.
(Common Worship, ‘Prayer after communion’)

Lord, help us to become children of light, to trust in your word and in
your amazing sacrifice of love. Draw us ever closer to you as we
continue our journey through Lent, and teach us to love one another
as you have loved us.

Barbra Malone
Christ Church and St. Christopher
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Friday 27 MarchIsaiah 42.1-9

This passage points the reader to observe servant as Israel although
perhaps an idealised version or maybe it’s the perfect Israelite. In
the light of revelation through the incarnation of God in Jesus Christ
we are invited to consider other interpretations. These verses could
now point to Jesus Christ, especially taking note of verse 1 where
the spirit comes upon him, an image we are given at the baptism of
Jesus. Also Jesus uses these verses to refer to himself in Matthew
12.15-21 suggesting that he is the fulfilment of prophecy.

One might say this prophecy is not fulfilled as we don’t have ‘Justice
in all the earth.’ This is undoubtedly true. However, Jesus’ story does
not conclude so neatly at the end of the Gospels for us to draw the
conclusion he failed to achieve his goal. The very opposite is offered
to us through the remaining books. There we are told the gift of the
Holy Spirit to strength and support and Christian’s are to become
Christ’s body and it is in him and through him that God’s mission is
to be completed.

So our interpretive lens might change again and with this change
comes hard questions. If we are the hands and feet of Christ, where
are we establishing justice? How are we being lights to the nations?
When we seek to bring the light of Christ to the world do we do it
with the grace that Jesus showed; without lifting his voice or
breaking those weaker in to submission. Jesus brought change
through love, inclusion and a challenge that sought to lift the broken
not to oppress.

May we through Jesus Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit have the
grace and discernment to bring justice and peace in the earth.

Jason Powell
Christ Church and St. Christopher
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Saturday 28 March Mark 15.21-39

It only takes two or three minutes to read these verses which cover
some six hours, from the third hour when Jesus was nailed to the
cross, to his death just after the ninth hour. In order to dwell more
slowly on this passage, maybe you’d like to take time to imagine
yourself as one of the characters mentioned. It’s a crowded scene,
with Simon of Cyrene, soldiers, crucified robbers, passers-by,
religious leaders, the vinegar-man and the centurion all mentioned.
We know that some disciples were there too, including women.

When you are settled quietly, re-read the passage, then choose one
of the characters, and begin to imagine the situation and
whereabouts you are in it. You witness all that’s going-on, hear the
noise and shouts, feel the intensifying heat of the day, smell the
sweat and blood, notice the dramatic darkness at mid-day. Be aware
of your own feelings as the events unfold, and the attitudes of
others nearby: do they modify as time passes? How near the cross
are you? Can you stay there? Are you looking at Jesus? Does he ever
look at you? Is there anything you want to say to him? Does he say
anything to you? He breathes His last. The temple curtain is torn.
The centurion exclaims, ‘Surely this man was the Son of God!’ Take
time to return to the everyday world. You might like to use the
words of this hymn as a prayer.

When I survey the wondrous cross, on which the Prince of Glory died,
my richest gain I count but loss, and pour contempt on all my pride.
See from his head, his hands, his feet, sorrow and love
 flow mingled down:
did e’er such love and sorrow meet,
 or thorns compose so rich a crown?

Sally Ashcroft
St Christopher Withington
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Palm Sunday, Sunday 29 MarchPsalm 22.1-21

David a shepherd who became a King is said to be the author of this
psalm. The first part does not make for very pleasant reading, very
sad indeed with the psalmist evidently suffering a great deal of
anguish, being in pain, at a desperately low ebb. He feels his
constant prayers are not being answered by God, he feels deserted
mocked and scorned by his enemies for his faith in the Lord. Yet his
despair in God’s apparent silence is alternated with hope that God
will answer his prayers as he recalls the past.

Fast-forward a few hundred years and how prophetic this psalm
proves to be, an astonishing accurate description of the suffering
that Jesus endured at his crucifixion.
Jesus rode into Jerusalem being lauded and praised only to have
people turn against him a few days later. False accusations were
made against him and the psalm seems to describe what Jesus
suffered during his trial and crucifixion.

Jesus was well aware of the prophecies and the human part of him
must have dreaded the thought of going through such agony. As he
was dying on the cross he quotes the first verse of the psalm ‘My
god, my God why has thou forsaken me’. He died with the great
weight of the sins of the world on his shoulders. Just as David
trusted that God would come to help him, so Jesus trusted in God
and ultimately was triumphant.

Heavenly Father, when we feel down and rejected help us always to
keep in mind the hope and victory you promise.

Jean Weaving
Christ Church and St Christopher
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Monday 30 March, Monday of Holy Week Isaiah 53.7-12

He was numbered with the transgressors . . .

In Welsh, Holy Week is known as the ‘Big Week’ – ‘yr Wythnos
Fawr’. After the dramatic, triumphant, Palm Sunday events, this
Monday reading sets a more sombre tone, full of foreboding and
deep significance. Everyone is intrigued by novelty and these poetic
verses from Isaiah carried, in their day, themes old and new for the
hearer – the new being the idea of one person’s suffering and
sacrifice bringing healing and forgiveness to others. ‘For the
transgression of my people he was stricken.’ (verse 8)

This idea of vicarious suffering has subsequently been adopted by
Christians to foretell the life death and resurrection of Jesus Christ
but in ancient Israel in the mid Sixth-Century BC, with the context of
Babylonian exile and political events pointing to big changes on the
horizon, these words described a person (king?) or community of
people trusting in God’s power and instrumental in bringing healing
and forgiveness to others, giving hope to the exiles and
strengthening them in their difficult days far from home. It is with
hindsight that the words fit Jesus so perfectly. ‘He was numbered
with the transgressors. For he bore the sin of many.’

On our journey this Holy week, today’s reading presents a backcloth
to our meditation and inspires us to love Jesus more. It can also help
us to consider how suffering and sacrifice in our world today can be
life and health to others and to ourselves, if lived with faith.

Lord, help us to make that leap of faith that overcomes the cynicism
of our day and enables us to be your faithful witnesses.

Eleri Edwards
Welsh Presbyterian Chapel, Noddfa Oaker Avenue
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Tuesday of Holy Week, Tuesday 31 MarchHebrews 9.11-15

It is all so personal. I do not imagine that the readers of the letter to
the Hebrews had actually met Jesus in the flesh but I am sure that
they had encountered him in the Spirit.  The writer here speaks of
the relationship which Jesus’ self-offering makes possible. It is a
relationship with a race of people but also with each of that race as
individuals. It is a relationship for the Hebrews of the first and
second century and it is a relationship for the present age.

Because Jesus is who he is and has done what he has done for us,
something amazing has been made possible. We are able to be part
of a covenant better than that made with the Israelites and a better
ministry than that conducted by the Aaronic priesthood. In every
way we have access to better things than those enjoyed by the
Israelites. However this eternal inheritance does not simply enter
our celestial bank account like some mystical BACS payment. It is
offered to us but we have to claim it. So what is this inheritance? It
is quite simply the right to call ourselves children of God and to
know God’s presence and love in every aspect of our lives.

My heart is open, Loving Lord, come to me.
I am sorry for trying to live without you.
I know that I need you now and always.
My heart is open, Loving Lord, come to me.

Stuart Wild
Manchester Methodist Circuit
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Wednesday 1 April, Wednesday of Holy Week Psalms 42 and 43

We have all had times in our life that are hard, times that are
discouraging, times that are stressful, times that are painful. The
author of these Psalms seems to be living through one of those
times. Yet, despite the taunting, the discouragement, the confusion,
the pain – he cries out ‘I will put my hope in God! I will praise him
again!’ What a testimony! What a challenge.

Choosing faith in God and life in Christ does not mean that it’s
always going to be easy – but each day we have choice – a choice to
choose hope and to praise him. To praise him for who he is and
what he has done for us – despite our circumstances.

As we journey to the cross this week – pause to think of the pain
and discouragement that Jesus endured – reflect on his response; a
response of praise, forgiveness and obedience.

Martin Nystrom wrote a song based on Psalm 42 that encourages us
to focus on God, to draw close to him, to keep him at the centre of
our life and to praise him. Read this verse and chorus as a prayer of
worship today:

As the deer pants for the water,
so my soul longs after you.
You alone are my heart’s desire
and I long to worship you.

You alone are my strength, my shield,
to you alone may my spirit yield.
You alone are my heart’s desire
and I long to worship you.

Michelle Robinson
Didsbury Community Church
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Maundy Thursday, Thursday 2 AprilJohn 13.1-20

The story of Jesus washing his disciples feet is introduced by John in
a curious way: ‘Jesus knew all things had been given to him by his
Father’ (v. 3). With this introduction, we might expect Jesus to give
his disciples an impressive show of power. Instead, he gets down
from the table, takes off his robe, and takes up a towel and water.
Jesus, assured of his status before God, takes on the most menial of
tasks: washing feet.

This washing is a symbol but it isn't only symbolic. It isn't a sanitised
sprinkling of water on soft, manicured feet. These were filthy feet
that have tramped along dusty, dirty roads. Jesus' act is practical,
mundane, the work of someone on the lowest rung of the social
ladder. It is, in Peter's eyes, inappropriate.

But Jesus turns Peter's idea of greatness on its head. Jesus didn’t
walk in the ways of the world or use his authority to laud it over
others. He chose the path of servanthood. The Christian faith is full
of ideas which seem upside down. Jesus the king associated with
lepers and prostitutes not rulers and emperor; he chose to rule with
a towel not a sword.

This way of servanthood is the path to which we are all called,
however great or small we feel. In the kingdom of Jesus, we descend
to greatness.

Lord Jesus, give us the strength and love to serve one another
just as you came to serve and give your life for others.
May we become like you in your servanthood
and so share with you in your glory.

Mark Hewerdine
Christ Church and St Christopher
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Friday 3 April, Good Friday Matthew 27.27-61

We’ve neatly skipped over the part played by Judas in the betrayal
and death of Jesus; yesterday’s reading from John’s Gospel carries
only a faint allusion to the role played by this mysterious figure. As
we consider our Lord, mocked, hanging upon a tree and finally
gently and carefully wrapped in a clean linen cloth, I’d like to return
to Jesus’ friend, Judas. His fate is pertinent to us all because he
embodies our inability to fully appreciate the fullness of who Jesus
really is.

No matter how long I’ve been a Christian I find that the next step in
my journey reveals the paucity of my understanding and it is
reminds me that I’m not so different to Jesus’ misguided friend,
Judas. And so I find that Judas’s fate matters to me a great deal.
Much has been written about the line in The Apostles’ Creed that
mentions Jesus ‘descent into hell’ and while it’s not my intention to
distract us with theological controversy, it does enable the poet,
Ruth Etchells, to consider an encounter between our crucified Lord
and his old friend Judas in “The Ballad of the Judas Tree”.

Our Lord descended into Hell and found his Judas there
for ever hanging on the tree grown from his own despair
so Jesus cut his Judas down and took him in his arms
“It was for this I came” he said, “And not to do you harm...
my tree will grow in place of yours, its roots lie here as well
there is no victory without this soul from Hell.”

Even the deepest betrayal, or most fickle faith is not beyond the
loving restoration of Christ and that, in a nutshell, is what Good
Friday is all about.

Nicholas Bundock
St. James and Emmanuel
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Holy Saturday, Saturday 4 AprilPsalm 22

We are thinking about this Psalm today because the last words of
Jesus from the cross were, ‘My God, my God why have you forsaken
me.’ It may date all the way back to David and had special
significance when the nation, and its capital, Jerusalem, was
overwhelmed by the Assyrians in 701 BC, the Babylonians in 586 BC;
Alexander the Great in 333 BC and the Romans in 63 BC. Always
more of a community and national lament than an individual,
personal one, it begins by crying that God just doesn't seem to be
there when needed. It then recalls that in ancient times when
people cried out, God was faithful to his promises. Returning to the
present Godforsaken circumstances, the Psalmist cries: ‘Do not be
far away, come quickly to my aid, deliver me!’ It ends with a decisive
proclamation of God’s sovereignty, love and deliverance of his
people.

Jesus probably knew it by heart, but that didn’t diminish what he
was actually feeling as he cried out to God. In his own experience of
God-forsakenness he was drawing the whole history of his own
people’s turning away from God onto himself. He was also bringing
into the life of God, the human experience of feeling abandoned by
God. Even more amazing, he was bringing the presence of the love
of God into the darkest places of human experience so that when
we suffer we can say, ‘This is Jesus, you are here with us.’ Because
he continued to go on loving, obedient unto death, he defeated the
powers of evil, and opened the way to God for everyone.

Thank you Jesus that you experienced separation from the Father, so
that we might have union; so that we might be clothed with
innocence, you made yourself sin; so that God might be in us, you
felt him far from you.

Martin Smith
Didsbury United Reformed Church
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Sunday 5 April, Easter Sunday Mark 16.1-8

According to the best manuscripts, the Gospel of Mark ends
suddenly at verse 8, ‘for they were afraid’. It is even more startling
in its original Greek where it seems clear that the sentence suddenly
breaks off. This has led people to surmise that Mark’s Gospel may
once have had an ending that is now lost, or perhaps the author was
suddenly interrupted or suddenly died in mid-sentence!

We cannot know whether the evangelist intended to create what
amounts to an unfinished gospel. It would be a bold, creative, and,
possibly, too modern an innovation. Still, a number of
commentators have noticed that this sudden ending goes well with
the gospel’s opening. Mark 1.1 reads, ‘the beginning of the good
news (gospel) of Jesus Christ’. Perhaps this is the book’s title. Mark’s
story of Jesus is thus only the beginning of the good news. The rest
of the story is to be played out through each generation as new
disciples hear the news that Christ is risen and make their own
responses.

Mark knows that his readers will conclude that the women did not
remain silent forever. How else could Mark know their story?
Anyway, there is surely no better response to resurrection than
silence and awe, especially if that silence gives way, in due course,
to the cry of hallelujah and to gospel proclamation.

It is fitting that the heavens should rejoice: and that the earth should
be glad, and that the whole world, both visible and invisible, should
keep the feast. For Christ is risen, the everlasting joy. Now all things
are filled with light, heaven, and earth, and all places under the
earth. All creation celebrates the resurrection of Christ.

Robert Parkinson
Didsbury Baptist Church
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